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A B S T R A C T

Diabetic foot ulcers (DFU), which may lead to lower extremity amputation, is one of the severe and chronic
complications of diabetic mellitus. This study aims to develop, and use dressings based on Silk fibroin (SF) as the
scaffold material, gelatin microspheres (GMs) as the carrier for the neurotensin (NT), a neuropeptide that acts as
an inflammatory modulator in wound healing and NT as accelerate wound healing drug to treat DFU. We
evaluated the wound healing processes and neo-tissue formation in rat diabetic model by macroscopic ob-
servation, histological observation (H&E staining and Masson's trichrome staining) and immunofluorescence
analysis at 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 post-operation days. Our results show that the NT/GMs/SF group performance the
best not only in macroscopic healing and less scars in 28 post-operation days, but also in fibroblast accumulation
in tissue granulation, collagen expression and deposition at the wound site. From release profiles, we can know
the GMs are a good carrier for control release drugs. The SEM results shows that the NT/GMs/SF dressings have
an average pore size are 40–80 μm and a porosity of∼85%, this pore size is suit for wound healing regeneration.
These results suggest that the NT/GMs/SF dressings may work as an effective support for control release NT to
promote DFU wound healing.

1. Introduction

Diabetes mellitus is one of the most complicated chronic diseases
that affect millions of people over the word [1]. One severe and chronic
complication of diabetic is non-healing diabetic foot ulcers (DFU) that
cause pain, suffering and decrease in quality of life. In most case, DFUs
need culminate with lower extremity amputations [2,3]. Neurologic,
peripheral vascular disease, and inflammatory alterations are re-
cognized major factors leading to the development of DFUs, which have
all the characteristic of a chronic wound [4]. Impaired diabetic wound
healing is increased in skin areas that are affected by peripheral neu-
ropathy and there is growing evidence that cutaneous peripheral nerves
regulate immune and cytokine response via mediator such as neuro-
peptides that are important for proper wound healing [2,5]. (see

Scheme 1)
Generally substance P and neuropeptide Y is the most common used

as neuropeptides to improve diabetic wound healing [6,7]. Neurotensin
(NT), a 13 amino acids peptide is mainly localized in endocrine N-cells
of the gastrointestinal tract, is a bioactive neuropeptide widely existed
in brain and peripheral systems that acts on immune cells such as
leukocyte, mast cells and macrophages. NT can leads to cytokine release
and chemotaxis necessary for a correct immunomodulation response
[8,9]. In addition, NT affects new vessel formation micro-environment
which can helps to improve angiogenesis during wound healing pro-
cesses [10]. However, the major of those neuropeptides problem is that
short half-life and little bioactivity concentration in the peptides-rich
wound environment [11]. In order to solve this problem, we used silk
fibroin dressing, a biocompatible material, for sustained controlled-
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release neuropeptide. This method not only can protect neuropeptides
form rapid biodegradation but also the silk fibroin dressing can re-
plicate skin micro-environment in order to promote the proliferation
and migration of fibroblasts, keratinocytes and also enhance collagen
synthesis, leading to the wound healing [12].

Silk fibroin (SF), which is a natural protein generated from silk
cocoons [13], has been highlighted for diverse applications in the
biomedical field such as wound healing [14], tissue regeneration [15]
and drug delivery [16], because it has excellent mechanical property,
controllable biodegradability, hemostatic properties, non-cytotoxicity,
low antigenicity and non-inflammatory characteristic [17]. In addition,
controlled-release drug or growth factors is important to the design of
biomaterials. We, our previous studies have shown, use gelatin micro-
spheres (GMs) implanted SF technique for controlled-release [18,19].
Usually, growth can be loaded into fibrous biomaterials by adsorption.
Because SF have porous zone, many growths have good affinity to it.
For example, the porous SF hydrogels made by Freeze-drying could
provide sustained delivery systems of antibodies for over 38 days [16].

The aim of this study is to develop and apply silk fibroin dressings
with GMs to control release neurotensin in diabetic rat model to eval-
uate wound healing, compared with normal healing, silk fibroin dres-
sing, and silk fibroin with neurotensin. The wound healing process was
investigated by wound size and healing rate; H&E; masson staining; NT
and NT receptor expression.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Bovine gelatin, which isoelectric point of 5.0 was purchased form
Acros Organics (Geel, Begium). B. mori silkworm cocoons used in study
were donated by Sijia Min form Zhejiang University. NT was purchased
form Sigma– Aldrich （St. Louis, USA）. All other chemicals were of
analytical reagent quality and used without further processing.

2.2. Preparation of the SF solution

Preparation of the SF solution technique has been described in other
research [20]. Briefly, the cocoons of the silkworm B. mori were cut
into small pieces and boiled in Na2CO3 aqueous solution (0.02M) for
1 h and then washed with double distilled water (DDW) several times to
remove the sericin proteins form the silk fibers. The extracted SF was
dried in oven at 60 °C for 12 h and then dissolved in an aqueous solution
of 9.3 M LiBr at 60 °C for 5 h to yield a 5% (w/v) solution. The re-
generated SF solution was then dialyzed in a cellulose tube (10 kDa
molecular weight (MW) cutoff) against deionized water for 72 h, with
several changes of the deionized water to remove LiBr. The solution was
collected by centrifugation (5000 rpm for 10min at 25 °C), and the

concentration was determined gravimetrically after freeze-drying the
SF solution. The regenerated 3.5% (w/v) SF was stored at 4 °C until
further use.

2.3. Preparation of the G microspheres

The G microspheres were prepared as described previously [21].
Briefly, 10ml of 10% (w/v) G solution, preheated at 50 °C for 1 h, was
added dropwise into 100ml of olive oil (containing 0.1 g span-80)
under stirring at 400 rpm with a mechanical stirrer to prepare a water-
in-oil emulsion. The emulsion was immersed in an ice bath to maintain
its temperature below 10 °C and stirred continuously for 20min to
complete gelation of G in the water phase. After the addition of 30ml of
chilled acetone, the emulsion was stirred continuously for 1 h. The re-
sulting G microspheres were collected by centrifuging at 5000 rpm for
10min at 25 °C, and washing three times with acetone and one time
with isopropyl alcohol. The G microspheres were immersed in a 2.5 wt
% glutaraldehyde aqueous solution for 12 h at 4 °C. Deionized water
was used to wash the cross-linked microspheres. The cross-linked mi-
crospheres were suspended in 50mM glycine solution at 25 °C for 2 h to
block the unreacted residual glutaraldehyde. The microspheres were
then washed with deionized water. After immersing the microspheres in
deionized water at 25 °C for 2 h, the microspheres were freeze-dried for
24 h to remove any remaining solvent.

2.4. Preparation of the NT-impregnated GMs (NT/GMs)

The NT impregnated GMs method has been previously designed as
Vm/G microspheres in our study [19]. Briefly, NT/G microspheres were
obtained by adding 4 μl of the NT solution (25 mg/ml) per 1mg of
freeze-dried G microspheres and then stored at 4 °C overnight. The
microspheres absorbed all of the NT solution because the volume of the
solution was much less than the swelling saturation volume; therefore,
the incorporation efficiency of NT into the G microspheres was con-
sidered as 100%. The composite microspheres were then freeze-dried
for 24 h to remove any remaining solvent.

2.5. Preparation of the SF, NT/SF and NT/GMs/SF dressing

The concentration of the SF was almost 4% (w/v), which was de-
termined gravimetrically after freeze-drying for 24 h to remove any
remaining solvent. The SF dressing produced is that SF solution pouring
into a 24-well plate and freeze-drying for 24 h. The NT/SF dressing was
fabricated by mixing 1ml of 4% (w/v) SF solution and 4 μL of NT so-
lution (25mg/ml) and then same as SF dressing protocol. The NT/GMs/
SF dressing was produced by mixing 1ml of 4% (w/v) SF solution and
10mg of NT/GMs, and then like SF produced. All dressings were im-
mersed in 90% (v/v) methanol aqueous solution for 30min to make

Scheme 1. Illustration of the experimental protocol.
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water-insoluble dressing [22]. This methanol solution has negligible
effect on NT, due to NT being insoluble in most organic liquids, in-
cluding acetone and methanol [23].

2.6. Swelling of the GMs

To calculating the water content of the GMs, we have to know the
degree of swelling. Dried and wet which saturated with deionized water
for 4 h at room temperature, GMs were observed under a microscope
(Axio Scope A1 FL; Carl Zeiss, Wetzlar, Germany). One hundred dried
and wet GMs were viewed, respectively. Their diameter was measured
by microscope. The swelling ratios were then calculated using the fol-
lowing formula: swelling ratio= Volume of wet microsphere

Volume of dried microsphere
.

2.7. Scanning electron microscopy

The morphologies of SF, NT/SF and NT/GMs/SF dressings were
characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; LEO1530 VP,
Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The pore sizes of each dressing
were evaluated by measurement of 25 random pores in SEM images and
analysis by ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). The porosity of
the SF scaffolds was measured according to a method published pre-
viously [18].

2.8. Animal model

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (200–230 g) were used in this work. The
animals were maintained at normal room temperature (22–24 °C) on a
12 h light/dark cycle, with free access to commercial pellet diet and
water. After the wounding procedure, the animals were kept in in-
dividual cages. All animal procedures were approved by the experi-
mental animal administration committee of Sun Yat-Sen University.

Diabetic was induced by a single intraperitoneal injection of strep-
tozocin (STZ) (150mg/kg) in citrate buffer of pH 4.5. Four days after
diabetic induction blood glucose levels were checked using an Accu-
Chek Aviva glucometer (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Germany). Animals
with blood glucose levels higher than 300mg/dl were considered dia-
betic. Rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of xylazine
(13mg/kg) and ketamine (66.7mg/kg). The dorsal hair of all diabetic
rat was shaved, and four 15mm diameter full thickness wounds were
created with a biopsy punch.

2.9. Measurement of wound healing area

To examine the ratios of dressing on the diabetic wound-healing
process, we design the wounds were covered with none, SF, NT/SF and
NT/GMs/SF dressings, respectively. Each wound dressing was ex-
changed every 2 days for the first week and then once a week for next 4
weeks. During this period, the DFU wound site was photographed

(every 3, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days) and measured using IPP software.

2.10. Histological examination

The entire of wound area was then wrapped with sterile gauze,
sample were harvested at days 3, 7,14, 21, and 28 postoperatively. For
histological analyses, the harvest samples were fixed in 4% for-
maldehyde in PBS at 4 °C, dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, and
then embedded in paraffin for routine haematoxylin-eosin (H&E)
staining and Masson's trichrome staining for collagen fibers. H&E− and
Masson's-trichrome-stained sections were observed with a light micro-
scope (Axio Scope A1 FL; Carl Zeiss, Wetzlar, Germany).

2.11. Immunofluorescence assay

Immunofluorescence was performed following the procedures pre-
viously described. Briefly, paraffin sections (5 mm) were deparaffinised,
washed three times in PBS for 5min, blocked with 5% serum for 30min
and incubated overnight at 4 °C with anti-NT primary antibody (1:100;
United States Biological, Massachusetts, USA), anti-NTR2 primary an-
tibody (1:50; GeneTex, California, USA) and anti-NTR3 primary anti-
body (1:50; Bioss, Massachusetts, USA). After rinsing three times with
PBS, the slides were incubated with FITC-conjugated secondary anti-
body (1:50; Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) for 30min. After washing
three times in PBS, the cell nuclei were stained by DAPI (Sigma, Buchs,
Switzerland) for 10min at room temperature. Images were acquired
with a fluorescence microscope (IX 81; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

2.12. Statistical analysis

Values are expressed as the mean of at least three replicates ±
standard deviation (SD). Statistical comparisons were performed using
ANOVA (t-test). All statistical computations were performed using the
SPSS for Windows software (ver. 16.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Differences with a value of P < 0.05 were considered statistically
significant. All experiments were performed in triplicate and the results
are presented as the mean ± SD of six measurements in the latest ex-
periment; statistical significance was calculated by Student's t-test.

3. Results

3.1. Characterization of GMs

Though SEM examined the surface morphology characterization of
GMs (Fig. 1 A). The results were shown in Fig. 1 A and Table 1, all the
GMs were spherical, uniformly sized and smooth. Form the optical
images of the GMs before and after swelling in DI water for 4 h at room
temperature (Fig. 1 B). After immersion in DI water, the GMs swelled
and became transparent. The average diameter of the wet GMs was

Fig. 1. Characteristic of GMs, (A) SEM of GMs, (B) before and after immersion in DI water 4 h, (C) FTIR spectra of GMs, GS, GS/GMs composites.
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30.6 ± 5.4 μm, with a range of 21–48 μm, the swelling ratio of the GMs
based on volume was 4.3 ± 0.6.

The FTIR analyses of GMs, NT and NT/GMs composites, as shown in
Fig. 1 C, indicated the presence of NT inside the GMs; characteristic GS
peaks at 619, 1120 and 1242 cm−1 were observed in all spectra.

3.2. Characterization of SF and GMs/SF dressings

The SF and GMs/SF dressings SEM images have shown that Fig. 2A
and B, typical SF dressings exhibited uniform pore distribution with an
average pore size of 90–120 μm. The porosity of the SF scaffold was
92 ± 0.5% with marked interconnectivity. In NT/GMs/SF dressings
(Fig. 2B), the embedded NT/GMs were well distributed and integrated
throughout the SF structure and were fixed firmly to the walls or in-
tersections of the scaffold. Throughout, all embedded NT/GMs ap-
peared to be wrapped in a thin layer of SF. The porosity (about 85%)
and interconnectivity of the pores were well maintained and not af-
fected by the embedded NT/GMs. However, the average pore size of the
NT/GMs/SF dressings decreased to 40–80 μm.

3.3. The animal model wound healing

To determine the effect of SF, NT/SF and NT/GMs/SF dressings on
the DFU wound healing process, respectively. The dressings were ap-
plied on top of the DFU wound (D=15mm) immediately after the
wound was made. The wound areas were measured at 3, 7, 14, 21, 28
days after surgical procedure. In this regard, Fig. 3 A shows residual
wound area change with healing time. In control group (A, F, I, M, Q),
wound area reduced gradually but still existed on day 28. Purulent
secretion could be found on wound surface in the healing process. In
experimental group, wound area reduced apparently, especially in day
14. Compared with SF group (B, F, J, N, R), the wound was significantly
reduced in NT/SF group (C, G, K, O, S) and NT/GMs/SF group (D, H, L,
P, T). The wound almost healed completely in NT/GMs/SF group only
little scar left. The wound areas in the photographs were analyzed by
IPP software. The data showed that the velocity of wound area reduc-
tion in NT/GMs/SF group (Fig. 3 B).

3.4. Histological observation of wound healing process

To observe the DFU wound healing effect of SF, NT/SF, and NT/
GMs/SF dressings treatment, we examined histology changes in STZ rat
skin (Fig. 4 A). HE staining showed the wound got healed and repaired
gradually in each group and the most comprehensive repair in NT/
GMs/SF group which manifested scar formation, inflammatory cells

extinction, skin integrity and intact absorption of accessories. The NT/
GMs/SF group had shorter repair process and faster repair speed
compared with other groups. On day 14, repair scar appeared, and
inflammatory reaction significantly reduced in NT/GMs/SF group. We
also analyzed Granulation tissue degree, collagen contents, number of
neutrophils and lymphocytes, scar extent, cellularity of myofibroblasts
were divided into 0–4 grades. Form Fig. 4 B showed the indicators in-
creased in all group in two weeks. But the NT/GMs/SF group presented
decreased content of granulation and collagen, reduction number of
inflammatory cells, weakened degree of scar and lower cellularity of
myofibroblasts which prompted the wound healed rate was accelerated
and the degree of wound healing was improved. Fig. 5 shows the col-
lagen deposition at the wound site at day 28. Collagen array in the NT/
GMs/SF dressing treated groups were relatively denser and more con-
tinuous compared with other groups.

3.5. Immunofluorescence analysis

NT, NTR2 and NTR3 expression were observed after staining the
tissue surrounding the DFU wound areas. Fig. 6 A B C shows im-
munoreactive cells at 28 days after treatment. Along with the wound
healing, only little NT, NTR2, NTR3 expressed under the new epithelia
in each group.

4. Discussion

With diabetes affecting millions of people every year, most people
developing chronic diseases such as lower extremity ulcer which ulti-
mately result in amputation. Given the morbidity and mortality of
amputations which survival rate only have 50%–60% in 2 years [24], it
is imperative to develop better therapies to treat diabetic foot ulcers
(DFU). The economic costs associated with diabetic ulcers are en-
ormous and include hospital costs, disability, decreased productivity,
and loss of independence [25,26]. So, before amputation to develop-
ment of novel, more efficacious modalities of treatment would have
tremendous benefit to both individual patients and society. Clinically,
the current treatment in topical DFU management before amputations
includes topical antibiotics and artificial topical dressing [11]. In the
present study, one of the main objectives of this work was to evaluate
the capacity of silk fibroin-base wound dressings as biocompatible and
biodegradable loaded gelatin microspheres (GMs) supports for the
sustained delivery of neurotensin (NT) to improve wound healing.

NT, a tridecapeptide, is localized predominantly in the CNS (pre-
dominantly hypothalamus and pituitary) and in endocrine cells (N
cells) of the jejunum and ileum. In the CNS, NT functions are to inhibit
dopaminergic pathways. In the periphery, NT stimulates growth of
various GI tissues as well as adrenal gland, hepatocytes and fibroblasts
[27]. NT also has three receptors including NTR1 is the predominant
NT receptor, NTR2, and NTR3 is an intracellular receptor with a single
transmembrane domain [28]. All three receptors are found all
throughout the CNS. NT has been shown to play a role in the patho-
genesis of diabetes. Though raised concentrations and total contents of
NT were observed in the pancreas of obese mice and the intestine of

Table 1
Particle sizes and swelling ratio of GMs.

Dry diameter ± SD
(μm)

Wet diameter ± SD
(μm)

Swelling ratio ± SD
(volume)

GMs 20.8 ± 6.5 30.6 ± 5.4 4.3 ± 0.6

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of (A) SF dressing, (B) NT/GMs/SF dressing, (C) magnification 1500 NT/GMs/SF dressing.
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both and diabetic mice [29]. A lot of researches have been reported that
NT can modulate cell functions of both innate and adaptive immunity
[30–32]. It is apparent that NT is an important immunomodulator. At
previous studies have shown that NT would enhance wound healing by
increasing IL-8 expression and/or initiating mast cell degranulation
[23].

Wound closure results from our study showed that the topical ap-
plication of NT reduced significantly the wound area in NT/SF and NT/

GMs/SF compared with control and SF groups. These results are in
agreement with previous data reports in the literature showing that
different neuropeptides, namely substance P, induce diabetic wound
healing [33,34]. Moreover, form our wound closure results shows that
SF; NT/SF and NT/GMs/SF are healing more quickly and less scars,
compared with control group. That tells us artificial dressings, espe-
cially SF loaded with GMs (control release working), can helpful in
wound healing.

Fig. 3. The different effect of wound healing by four procedures in diabetic rat. (A) The wound areas were measured by metric ruler and photograph were taken at
postoperative days 3, 7, 14, 21, 28 days. (B) Residual wound area changed with healing time (28 days). p value is for the difference between Control and SF + CR-NT
groups.
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Fig. 4. (A) Haematoxylin and eosin staining images of DFU wound tissues, the bar corresponds to 200 μm; (B) Granulation tissue degree, collagen content, number of
neutrophils and lymphocytes, scar extent, cellularity of myofibroblasts were divided into 0–4 grades and analyzed.
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Currently, using hydrogels, scaffolds and microspheres systems to
delivery drugs and neuropeptides are very commonly [16,35,36]. In our
study, we choose SF loaded with GMs to control release NT. Because the
SF is a natural protein and have excellent mechanical property, con-
trollable biodegradability, hemostatic properties, non-cytotoxicity, low
antigenicity and non-inflammatory characteristic as scaffold [17]. And
the use of SF as a scaffold material not only improved cell proliferation
and differentiation but also adherence and migration [37,38]. GMs as a
drug control release microspheres system due to it good biocompat-
ibility and degradation to nontoxic and readily excreted products [39].
Fig. 1 A shows GMs SEM analyses spherical morphology with an
average diameter of 18.8 μm and a smooth surface. For the water ab-
sorption profile of GMs can be used to evaluate the merits of specific
GMs as drug carriers. Fig. 1B and Table 1 shows that the swelling ratio
of the GMs used in this study was 4.3 ± 0.6, which was same as other
study values [40]. Moreover, the GMs have high water absorption
capability and smooth surface suggest that they can be easily loaded
with NT achieve control release function. Fig. 1 C shows that the FTIR
analyses NT signal was weaker than NT/GMs, which may be attributed
to the small quantity of NT, compared to the GMs quantity [41]. Hence,
compared with others microspheres from the FTIR spectra analyses, the
NT can impregnated into GMs via hydration which means soaking in NT
solution, not need chemical linkage procedure [42]. Furthermore, the
wound healing area (Fig. 3) and the Immunofluorescence (Fig. 6) in-
dicated that GMs can be used to control release NT and other drugs.

The NT/GMs/SF dressings were composed of the following three
types of compound: NT as accelerate wound healing drug, GMs as the
carrier for the NT, and SF as the scaffold material. As the previous study
have demonstrated that dressings have the optimum pore for adult skin
regeneration is ranging from 20 to 125 μm. Fig. 2 shows that the NT/
GMs/SF dressings have an average pore size are 40–80 μm and a por-
osity of ∼85%, which suit for wound healing regeneration.

In chronic diabetes, DFU wound healing is a complex process in-
volving interaction among various cytokines, cells and extracellular
matrices. In our study, we evaluated the wound healing processes and
neo-tissue formation in rat diabetic model by macroscopic observation,

histological observation (H&E staining and Masson's trichrome
staining) and immunofluorescence analysis at the indicated time points
(Figs. 3–6). At all time points, the NT/GMs/SF group exhibited a
quicker healing rate performance in macroscopic observation, histolo-
gical observation and immunofluorescence analysis, which would be
favorable to wound repair. Moreover, NT/GM/SF dressings have the
appropriate pore size and a highly porous structure, which should
promote matrix swelling and absorption of wound exudates. These
features may activate the generation of vascular endothelial cells and
fibroblasts, enhancing neovascularization and neo-tissue formation.

For DFU wounds, conventional wound dressings are changed to
limit positive components/drugs for promote regeneration and can't
achieve components/drugs stable concentration in wound site. The NT/
GMs/SF dressings can be used to achieve longer-term release of effec-
tive concentrations of NT, thereby reducing the risk of the lower ex-
tremity amputation and can improve the diabetic patient life quantify.
Of course, our study has also limitation is that we don't detect in-
flammatory cytokine about NT in DFU wound, only according to some
previous research [18,23,43].

5. Conclusions

We prepared NT/GMs/SF dressings for use to treat DFU wound re-
generation and investigated NT loaded GMs control release activities in
a full-thickness wound in a diabetic rat model. The NT/GMs/SF dres-
sings stimulated fibroblast accumulation in tissue granulation, collagen
expression and deposition at the wound site, which lead to the pro-
duction of a more organized collagen matrix. This treatment effectively
accelerating wound regeneration and re-epithelialization. Hence, the
NT/GMs/SF dressings are applicable as a novel, control release NT re-
generation template for DFU patients.
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